
8 NIGHTS ALL INCLUSIVE

FLOATING ON A LAKE IN THAILAND

22 - 30 MARCH 2020, THAILAND

Have you ever wanted to completely escape from the world?  

 

Do you day dream about being un-contactable, floating on a lake, totally off grid yet deeply
immersed in nature?

 

Do you crave a complete soul diving life adventure so unique you'll remember it for a
lifetime? 

 

Take the Leap - Come with Me to Thailand!
 

Stay         ~       A true paradise entirely floating on a tranquil lake nestled in Khao Sok
                            National Park, one of the last remaining primary rain forests in the world.

 

Practice   ~     A completely immersive yoga experience with twice daily yoga sessions,
morning meditation, pranayama and evening sessions. 

 

Workshops     ~  Occasional day time workshops including Thai Yoga Massage, Soul
Coaching & Self Healing Reiki.

 

Explore    ~    Swim under a canopy of trees, absorb the clean quiet air and fresh
                           prana, drift under the stars in a kayak, walk in the nearby jungle &

                           meditate in true silence.
 

Savour     ~     Nourishing fresh wholesome Thai food, all dietary requirements catered
                            for, Vegetarians & Non Vegetarians most welcome.

 



THE ACCOMMODATION 

SLEEP

DIGITAL DETOX

Enveloped by  the jungle and deep

cool waters of a fresh water lake, as

off grid as you can get on a floating

oasis .  These 8 days will give you

the chance to break from the norm.

With no internet & no mobile

reception (there is a central phone

available for emergencies).

Rest deeply & sleep soundly in your own

private bungalow. All bungalows are

single occupancy with either en-suite or

shared bathrooms.  Each bungalow is

simply furnished to a high standard with

wooden bed frame, good mattress,

bedding, pillows, and mosquito net (if

requested) & a place on the front deck for

a hammock nap or just chilling out.

NATURE 

The music of nature plays all day and

deep into the night here. From the

chatter of the monkeys, to the songs of

the many different species of birds -

your ears will rejoice at the lively

sounds of the jungle living a pure and

energetic life. Immerse yourself and

absorb all that nature has to offer you.. 



PLAY
Slip into the cool waters of the lake

straight from your private bungalow.

Relax in a hammock that overlooks the

vast expanse of water.  Kayaking will

bring you closer to the edge of the

jungle where you might spot an

elephant or two. Perhaps you may feel

inclined to end your day with a

soothing Thai Massage.

YOGA SPACE

The fully kitted out floating Yoga Shala

is ours exclusively for the duration of

our stay. Everyday we will be sharing,

exploring and deepening this ancient

art. With twice daily yoga practices,

workshops,  meditation, chanting and

so much more. This is a completely

Immersive Experience. 

NOURISH

Wan and Dacho are our chefs at

Praiwan Raft House aka Jungle Yoga.

With 3 fresh meals daily with a strong

Thai influence, catering for

Vegetarians & Non Vegetarians

drawing on an abundance of flavors

and healthy, fresh ingredients. Here we

will be nourished with “the most

delicious food on the Lake.” Fresh

pressed coffee, black tea, herbal tea

and water available all day. 

THE EXPERIENCE 



EXAMPLE DAY IN PARADISE

07:30 - 07:50 
Meditation / Pranayama

 
08:00 - 09:30 

Vinyasa Yoga Class
 

09:30 - 11:00 
Breakfast & Free Time

 
11:00 - 13:00 

Free Time or Optional Workshops on Some Days 
 

13:00 - 15:00 
Lunch & Free Time

 
15:00 - 17:00 

Free Time or Optional Workshops on Some Days
 

17:45 - 19:00  
Restorative / Yin Yoga Class

 
19:30 - 20:30 
Dinner

 
20:30 - 21:00 

Occasional evening sessions, Kirtan & Yoga Nidra
 



WHAT'S INCLUDED? 

Join Laura Green, a Senior Teacher and Accredited Teacher Trainer
with Yoga Alliance Professionals

 

8 Nights Accommodation at Jungle Yoga in  Private Bungalow
 

3 Meals Daily, Tea, Coffee & Filtered Water
 

Twice Daily Yoga inc. Pranayama, Asana & Meditation
 

Additional Workshops in Thai Yoga Massage, Self Healing Reiki,
Soul Coaching and more

 

Fully Equipped Yoga Studio
 

Use of Kayaks
 

Airport transport from Surat Thani Airport to the venue and back,
including minibus (1 hour) and boat (45 mins)

 

 

 

 
 THE PRICE

Private Bungalow with Shared Bathroom: £875 + Flights

Private Bungalow with En-suite Bathroom: £995 + Flights

 



 GETTING THERE 

Our retreat venue is conveniently located in the middle of nowhere, but a

little travel will pay off to be in the sacred place! 

 

THE JOURNEY

At time of booking we will recommend specific flights. We offer a return Group

Airport Transfer.  Fly to Bangkok International Airport (BKK), take a connecting

internal flight to Surat Thani (URT) which takes 1 hour.  From the Surat Thani

airport, there will be group transfer waiting for you to take you to the Wildlife

Sanctuary National Park Headquarters which takes approximately 1 hour, from

here the retreat begins with a 30-40 min boat ride across calm and tranquil

waters on the lake to Jungle Yoga. 

 

NATIONAL PARK FEE:

At the boat pier there will be a booth where each person must sign in and pay

300 baht per person for permission to enter the park. 

HOW TO BOOK

 

Simply email laura@lauragreenyoga.co.uk to

request a booking form, which includes

recommended flights.  On completion of

booking form and acceptance on to the

retreat a non-refundable deposit of £250 is

due. Balance paid 8 weeks prior to

departure. 

 

 

WWW.LAURAGREENYOGA.CO.UK


